
Chalet La Vigne
Verbier, Switzerland

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

If a room with a view is what you’re 
looking for, you’ll love Chalet La 
Vigne. This luxury ski chalet in 
Verbier is a real gem. From the 
terraces and balconies that encircle 
the chalet, to the outdoor hot 
tub, to the indoor swimming pool, 
wherever you are in this property 
there’s a stunning view of the snowy 
slopes to be enjoyed. Preferably 
with a glass of bubbly in hand. 

The spa itself is beautifully 
appointed with hammam, gym as 
well as the pool and hot tub. If you 
want to escape to another world 
for a couple of hours, why not take 
snacks and a bottle of wine down to 
the private cinema room and chill 
out in front of a film?

What we love...

We love the spa, with windows out onto the snow – the perfect poolside view.
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The shared living spaces in this 
luxury ski chalet are fantastically 
cosy. Gather with friends in the 
comfy armchairs and sofas around 
the wood fire to catch up on the 
day’s skiing over afternoon tea, or 
linger over the dining table after 
dinner and then take a drink out 
onto the terraces to see the stars 
twinkling over the snow. 

You’ll be well cared for at this luxury 
Verbier ski chalet, from the moment 
you wake to the aroma of breakfast 
being prepared by your talented 
chef to the second your head hits 
the soft, plump pillows at night.



Rooms

Chalet La Vigne sleeps 6 + 4 guests 
in four bedrooms.

Bedroom one
Master bedroom on top floor with 
en-suite bathroom, TV and private 
balcony.

Bedrooms two and three
Double/twin bedrooms on first floor 
with en-suite shower rooms and 
terrace access.

Bedroom four
Quad bunk room on first floor with 
en-suite shower room.
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Eating

You’ll wake each morning to the 
aroma of a cooked breakfast. 
For those who prefer something 
lighter there’s also a continental 
option. When you return from your 
morning’s skiing to your luxury ski 
chalet, afternoon tea will be laid out 
ready for you. 

In the evenings, pre-dinner 
champagne and canapés are 
served while your chef prepares 
a gourmet four-course meal for 
your party. Dinner is accompanied 
by a selection of house wines, and 
there is also beer and selected 
house spirits available throughout 
your stay. If you have any special 
requests such as a favourite tipple, 
we can have it stocked, at an 
additional cost.

On your chef’s day off, staff will be 
happy to make restaurant bookings 
for you.

Your chef will prepare an early-
evening children’s tea so that little 
ones need not be on their best 
behaviour and adults can enjoy a 
more relaxed meal post-bedtime.

Should you prefer to do the cooking 
yourselves on your luxury ski 
holiday then Chalet La Vigne can 
also be taken on a self-catered basis 
or bed and breakfast basis.
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Kids

Children are warmly received here 
and families made to feel very 
welcome. The spaciousness of the 
property means that there’s always 
plenty of room for kids to let off 
steam, as well as lots to keep them 
occupied when they aren’t on the 
nursery slopes. As well as a lovely 
indoor pool for them to splash in, 
there’s also a cinema room, where 
they can escape for a film after 
teatime while the grown-ups enjoy 
pre-dinner drinks.

To make life easier for parents, 
there is an in-resort driver service 
to shuttle you to and from the ski 
lifts and your chef will be pleased to 
do a kids’ tea each evening so they 
can eat at a more suitable time for 
them. Cots and highchairs are also 
available on request and nannies 
and babysitters can be arranged. 

Location

Chalet La Vigne is perched just 
above Patier and has wonderful 
views out over the Verbier plateau. 
It’s a short 6 minute drive to the 
Medran lift and a 5 minute drive to 
the centre of Verbier. 

Geneva is the nearest international 
airport which is approximately a 2 
hour drive away.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Chef
Chalet host
Daily housekeeping
In-resort driver service
In-resort concierge service
Complimentary ski instructor (first 2 
days)

Additional staff such as nannies and 
massage therapists can be arranged 
on request.

Facilities

Dedicated spa floor
Indoor swimming pool
Outdoor hot tub
Hammam
Gym 
Wine cave
Cinema room 
South-facing balconies and terraces
TV/DVD player/Apple TV/Sonos
Integrated sound system 
Laundry facilities 
Fireplace 
Ski and boot room with heated racks 
One outdoor parking space 
Wifi
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